
" MA MATTER OF POPULAR INTEREST.DBTjSOOM.of them, and they are alt veteran revolu- 
tloniate. Even If Mr. Disraeli had con
sented to proclaim an amnesty at the time 
the Queen was proclaimed Empress of In
dia he would have been too late, for I feel 
certain the work was already done. About 
the 27lb of April

THE CABLE WAS BROKEN. 

between Java and Australia, and this was 
taken by those in Die secret as the signal 
that the work bail been accomplished. 
This was done to prevent pursuit till the 
fugitives were beyond the reach of the 
British authorities. Owing to local cir
cumstances, it must take a very long time 
to discover where a break occurred in the 
cabin near Australia, and that job was 
evidently done thoroughly, for I noticed 
that this is the first item of news that has 
come by cable from Australia since April 27. 
Then no-date Is mentioned for the occurence, 
and the ship has probably half her voyage 
to the L'uited States performed by this 
time. This will do more to stimulate Irish 
revolutionary work and to restore the confi
dence of the Irish people In the revolutionary 
nily than anything that has occurred for 
very many years. It is the

FIRST VICTORY.
aud is a great blow to the pre ilige of Eng
land. There were only seven men in actual 
confinement, but there were nine others 
living in Western Australia on lickets-ol 
leave. The actual ptisioners were as follows: 
James Wilson, Fifth Dragoou Guards, tried 
by court martial in August, 180(1, and 
sentenced to Imprisonment for life ; lie is a 
native of county Down, Ireland. Martin 
Hogan, Filth Dragoou Guards, tried by 
court martial and sentenced to imprison- 
incut for life; born iri Limerick city, Ireland.

Thomas Darrell—1Tried In Ireland atcourt 
martial in February, 1808. Charged with 
breach of the articles of war • coming to the 
know ledge of an intended mutiny and not 
giving information, ifcc. Sentence—Dsath ; 
commuted to penal servitude for life.

i ta Hassett—Tried in Ireland at 
co~* Wartlal in August, 1808. Charged 
wil U In each of the articles of war, mutinous 
conduct and desertion. Sentence—Penal 
servitude lor life.

Robert Cranston—Tried in Ireland at 
court murtlal In June, 1866. Charged with 
breach of the articles of war—mutinous 
conduct and endeavoring to induce a soldier 
10 become a FenUu. Sentence—Penal ser
vitude for life.

James Kelley—Tried in Ireland at court 
martial in June, ISfifW Charged with the 
breach of the articles of wsr—comingto the 
knowledge of an intended mutiny, &c. 
Sentence—Penal servitude for life.

Michael Harrington—Tried in Ireland at 
court martial in July, 1800. Charged with 
breach of the articles of war—mutinous 
conduct and desertion. Sentence—Penal 
servitude for life.

The men who were out on ticket-of-leave 
were Messrs. Delaney, Foley, McCoy, Shine, 
Donohue and a few others.

Whethei all escaped or not, of course, 
remains yet to be seen.

RODENTS 08 THE RAMPAGE.

A BOLD RESCUE. THE COOLEST TET.

Prisoner* is Western 
Australis Set Free.

A Woman who was Denied Alms Robs QHEAP! CHEAP!!

M. J. STANTON,

DBALEE IW

DRY GOODS, AND TRIMMINGS, 

ELEVENTH, ABOVE “WALNUT ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The attention of the Wilmington pub* 
lie is called to the large stock of Dry Goads 
and Trimmings which is kept OiBStaaUy 
on band. All goods sold

Deo.l-ly.

Fenian CHEAP! itThe the House to set Satisfaction.
[Prom the Brooklyn Times.]

A few evenings since while the family of 
Mr. James Strickland, of Lorlmer street, in 
this city, were entertaining a company of 
friends at their house, a woman passed the 
door and gave one of the sons a letter di
rected to the lady of the house.

Ou opening the letter, they were greatly 
surprised to find it contained three pawn 
tickets, and still further surprised that they 
had been robbed and knew nothing of it up 
to this time.

It appears that, some weeks ago before 
this, a woman of decent appearance called 
at the house for alms, but as she only saw 
one of the children, she received nothing and 
the following letter written by this woman 
tells the remainder of the story. The fol
lowing is a copy :

“To the Lady : I was at your door for 
assistance about two weeks ago and asked 
you to assist me and you refused me. So I 

your window up down stairs, and I 
climbed in on the cellar door.

And I took out of yeur trunks some coats: 
and if you want your coats, here are the 
tickets for them. The name I gave for the 
coats was Williams, 217 Ainshe etreet. And 
the name I gave for the box of furs, wvs 
Howe, 201 8ixth street.

I was going to destroy the tickets—but by 
paying what I got yon can have them, 
do not never refuse anybody when they 
come to your door again.

I came back the second time for more but 
you had closed the house all up.

look out after this and keep your house 
locked up i

Of course the letter was without a signa
ture. Upon presenting the tickets to a bro
ker, the goods were all recovered after the 
pa vmeut of the money advanced upon them.

the advice of the Utter, although good 
enough in itself, i6 certainly a marvel of im
pudence coming from such a source.

But the indignation of the family was 
somewhat lessened by the plea of necessity; 
and by the 6park of remaining honor that 
evidently prompted the return of the tickets 
after the woman had procured all the value 
she could out of the tioosactiou. gg

York Herald of yesterday. 1
, rlira0r which reached this city jester- 

. Inning, to the effect that all the Fenian 
dlVA 'rs .-onlined in Western Australia had 
U'inal created c0*sider*ble excitement 

I be Irish portion of the ]>opulatlon, 
Td mueli anxiety was manifested to learn 

eMails o' affair. As nothing was 
h Ued however, but the bare fact that 

,hev had escaped and had _got on board an 
Ameii. an whaler, much speculation was in 
V, in as to the means by which they 
1 ad-puecewled In eluding the vigilance of 

. nritisti iailors and regaining their liber- 
! vothinc definite or even probable seem 
Vm |,e known, and the very absence of do- 

,11 Hided to the imercst in the affair. 
5, cra] prominent Irish nationalists, sup- 
nised lo be in the secrets of the revolution.

partyt were visited by a Herald reporter 
Yesterday evening, with a view to discover 
whethei' any preconcerted plan had been 
lo"iued to effect the release of the prisoners 

whether any Irish American national 
I,a,l anything to do with it, but it was 

found very difficult to get any definite iu-

perfuot system aad rales of self-measure® rot 
make itnossibn to please people 2,000 miles 

■taamerfectly as if they were Lore In

We condense/from the Lehigh RtgUter the 
•nbstaneeof ayronversatlon about Oak Hall, in 
Phi ladeHidn/iV anamakcr & Brown's “ Largest 
( loUilnjHrtuie in America.” A visiter and 
attendance the speakers:

Yititor. “ what corner is the Bull „ 
Attendant. "South-East comer of Sixth and 

r some 
misled

away jl 
person.’

V. “ I suppose you have at least half a dossil 
different departments ?"

A. “ My dear sir I we have more than twenty, 
each chaigod with its own business, and each 
thoroughly organized, a necessary wheel with
in the great wheeL”

V. •* will you name a down or ao of them V 
“With pleasure. The Custom 

ment, for those ldto prefer custom- 
ready-mad& TM Furnishing Dec 
with its dmgflnse Rock of all 
The Shirt Hfctory, with Its busy machine*, 

rst-elsss shirts. The Trim-

w: IV

on r
Market Please note the SIXTH, fo 
stranger* seeking Oak Hall, have been 
by designing persons.”

V. “It is perfectly coloDal I Do you know 
Its dimensions 7"

i lie
P»

A.
A. “ 12,000 square feet—M on Market, and 

180 odd on Sixth, six stories high, has over 
three acres oA flooring, and covers space once 
occupied byHorp&an twenty different busi
ness places.”!

V. Do you 
A. “A

to
un

the
our ownt)

LADIES J itself as big as n 
arment Stock :

Phe Order j 
peclal

ment. The Delivery Department, whit its 
Bcpre of messengers. The—”

V. “Hold, hold! sir,enoughf 
A. “ I’m not half through 1 The Advertising 

Department, with its bilLara sign distributers, 
editing and publish is pa business and popular 
loumal, cirnilajRig.ifts, 00,008copies monthly 
[tell all your tawHo send for it). The Ueti's 
Department, Wltints many rooms. The Boys' 
Department The Youthr Department 1 he 
Children's Department with its special' 
entrance for ladies. The Telegraph Detat*- 
ment. The Chief Clerk’s Department, With 
its book-keepers and assistants. General M 
Beer's Department; Financier’s Office, and 
other offices of the Cray all busy as beet 

crating, buying, mnk- 
W,sending out, telling, 

joining their force*

,000, GuO an-

steam-power r
_ t young engine furnishes power 

for the Height and pissenger elevators, and the 
boilers steam lor heating, and the other opera
tions of the houue.”

mlng M
lar store. The G: 
Receiving Room, 
named before. The

V. “ What order do youj
A. “They sire tint opes 

the basement, on long law 
thence on the fMgbVtle 
tor’s room on ttidVim floor.”

V. “Is inspectin^he first open#
A. “ No, sir, measuring. The goods are first 

measured in the ptece.than inspected. The 
cloth passes over rafters in the fools of a strong 
light, and two men sit, one before and one 
behind the goods, watching with the eye of a 
hawk for the least pin-hole imperfection, and 
marking every flaw, so flu* the cutter may see 
and avoid It when ha comes to cut the gar
ments.”

V. “ Yen must employ i
A. “Come to our filth 

keep 70 hands all the ti 
Into garments,—besid 
a dozen men’s work ea

V. “Do you manufacture all your own 
goods?”

A. “We do, and most carefully. Our ex
aminers inspect every stitch and seam, and 
certify to every garment as extra-well made 
before we put our ticket ou it, and become 
responsible Tor it.”

v. “Your system must save you a great 
deal 7” *

A. “In every direction, sir. It is system 
Mid economy we practice all flu way through, 
that enables us toputourpriwjfvwn to the 
people as we do.”

V. “After inspecting the work, what become* 
of it?”

A. " Before it goes into Stock it is ticketed. 
Every single garment has its number and 
other points noted on it, so that its entire his
tory can bo traced without fall, upon our
books.’’

V. “ You must have 80 or 40 salesmen ?”
A. “Why sir, on busy days you me 

in the various rooms end suites ofjf rooms, 
"" -- - -- of custom

eider bu

with goods r’
- arranged in 
irs,andtaken 
to the inspec-

IjInert and Lawn and
oounsaw

on?”SUITS,ud

(ormatii'U.
U length, however, a gentleman was 

nlio is cognizant of the whole affair, 
kii, though very retloent on the prin- 

.,]f j,,,|Uts, was quite willing to commuDl- 
< ate certain facts w hich would, as he said, 
'•Thow Mr. Disraeli theoxtent ofthe mistake 
he had made in refusing lo grant an atn- 

’ The following is his statement 
t ihv antially :—

Although I do not think it would serve 
am- good purpose to have all I he facta in m> 
iioiicsMon concerning tills affair published 

the Herald, and the safety of those who 
effected the rescue of t hose prisoners de

ls that I should lie reticent, I still 
think there ar» many things ttiat can lie 
jiven with safety, and that may be of Borne 
inte. eit, to the public. Of course this news 
requites confirmation ; but I feel certain it 

Hue, because I have been looking out for 
news for some time, and certain things 
untetion with it carry conviction to my 
for reasons I am not prepared to men- 

t nr,. Now if you want the names ofthe 
ho did the work, or any such infor-

IN ALL COLORS.jViUtM
an*Nil'! 8o

------ :o: of cutters?" 
ad sect We 

Etlng up the cloth 
machines that do 

't a stroke."

thinking, planning, ex 
ing, registering, rec 
and in a thousan 
to carry on a bu, 
ing to between 12,000,000 an 
nually.”

V. “ 8-t-u-p-e-n-d-o-u-s I”
A. “Indeed it is I I forgo 

Cashier’s Department, which h; 
of retail tales on some single days I"

V. “020,0001 Immense I That’«.what enable* 
the house to buy cheap 

A. “ Exactly I You 1 
people throng here, kn! 
onfow prices and imi

8o be on FINE L:\DIE3’ SUITS 80.50iW.v.
do dodo 8.50
do do do 4.00
do do do 4.50 p

l to same foe 
smiles Its 823,000

do do (10 6.08
dodo do 0.00

d do do 7.00i do do do 8.00
and setrcheap?”

Mst hit It. The 
g that we depend 
sales.”

at are the ‘ Fofffe rules ’ I hear so

GUU ve
MADE AND TRIMMED IN THE LATEST

V. “
AND IN ELEGANT STYLES. much about?" -

A. “Our system of business dealing—1. One 
price, no deviation; 2. Cash for everything; 8. 
A guarantee protecting the purchaser: t.The 
money returned U the buyer can’t otherwise

THE GREATEST BARGAINS EFER OF

FERED IN THIS MARKET.
tl
in

V. Nothing could be fairer.”
A. “ Nothing. Afid the people see it.”
V. “ Well, 1 thank you, air, for your polite 

attention.”
A. “ Not at all. It’s a pleasure to 

Call again; and be sure of tt - -’*■ 
maker & Brown’s Oak Haila 
ner Sixth and Market.” ’

V. “Thankyou! Isbell be 
Good morning.”

j-

FINANCIAL.

Wilmiwotok, June 7.

The Market has been active but Irregular 
to-day, onening quite Him. It has since 
ot-en alternately weak aud flrmer.but with 
n. weaker undertone, and the days opera
tions show a loss of % to 2 per cent., nearly 

ound, the latter. New Jersey Central
_____13. New York & Erie opened U% and
has since run quiet at U%, closing 14V$ali!4. 
We bear that this stock Is being picked up 
in the neighborhood of 14 by very strong 
people and they think it a good risk: to buy 
at 14. Lake Hhore has been w aker on 
continued reports of Commodore Vamder. 
biff’s sickness, but loass stroag, with evi- 

large orders to buy in the vicinity of 
oS'4. Western Union Telegraph has been 
continuously depressed since yesterday, 
morning, reaohing 68% to day from 70% yes
terday. The Western Granger roads nave 
also lost their firmness wfcioh they have 
displayed In the last few days. Northwett 
common, from 41% to 40, Preferred frora 

to e(i%. St. Paul, common 40% to 9%. 
Preferred 70% to 68).' an(l Rock Island 107% 
to 106%. This, however, we do not think 
wll! continue much longer and would rath
er buy near current quotation than soil.— 
Penna. r.R 82% a 52%. Reading dull and 
sick at 4!, Lehigh Valley firmer, elesing 
strong at 5<%a57% and the balance maybe 
quoted dul l and rather steady. Money U 
still easy 2% and 3 per cent, on call and 
Gold very qiiiet and dull at 12% 12%.

men
nation as that, I tell you frankly you shall 
r.ot have it, and no newspaper has the 

htest chance of getting it for the present,, 
t:u: tin- general features of the affair I am

Al*p,
100

INFANTS* OUTFITS.nit
V. Do you 

and express T’
by mail

ery great. All over the country. Our
tppy to'46)i£r r-. rred to give you.

'in« Amtrican public must bo aware that 
t-v-.iai humble membei6 of the late Fenian 
tao-.eieiit, mostly soldiers of he British 
, '■ray, nave beeD detained in prison for the 
«it"ten years, although the leaders have 

teen long ago released. They were tried by 
mart martial for mutiny, desertion and 
n(tier military crimes, and all direct men
tion of Fenisnism was scrupulously omitted 
fiora the Indictments, so that the unfortu
nate men might fall in for none of the bene- 
rts of au amnesty to political prisoners. 
They were not recognized as political prison
ers ai all.

AND A.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES. IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO BUYERS I

Croat Combination Store,Th-Finest and the Cheapest ever offered
yet.

027 nod 6C9 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Is Now Open for the Bale ol

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS'

•J
eni F. L. FRANK S

STOCKS RETAILATMARKET STREET, Sll511
AT THE LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

Never in the History of the Dry Goods Trade has there bean such an avtrretratlnn ni 
Bsrgaios offered, for the approval of people shopping in Philadelphia, in Rich, Rareand 
Elegant Dry Geods, as sun be found In this Establishment. ■«»»

We would earnestly 
purchasing.

Fetitions for their release have 
r '-'-I] nine and again sent to the British gov- 
n iin-nr. thousands of people have attended 
meetings to advocate amuesty, and every 
possible effort has teen made to procure 
their release, but all to no purpose. " Final
ly, tired ol waiting aud hopeless of any 
good coruiug from appeals to England's 
mercy, some of the prisoners’ friends made 
up their minds to

Wilmington, Del.How (Stovepipe Trouser* and a Zinc 
Petticoat Saved Two Lives—An L'n-

GROCEBIES.protected Babe Eaten Up.
[From the Pueblo (Col) Ghleftaia, May 27.] 

The number of rats inhabiting the rocky 
crevices of Pike's Peak, have recently be- 

formidabi# and dangerous. These 
animals are known to feed upon a saccha
rine gum that percolates through the pores 
of the rocks, appav-ntly upbeaved by some 
volcanic action. Since the establishment of 
the government signal station on the sum
mit, of the peak, at an altitude of nearly 
fifteen thousand feet, these animals have 
acquired a voracious appetite for raw and 
uncookoil meat, the scent of which seems to 
Impart to them a lerocity rivaling the fierce- 

of the starved Siberian wolf. The

urge all persons shopping in the City, to eall and examine before
our principles of business are One Price, Fair and Honorable Dealing no comnnlainn 

to buy, and everytlilngae represented. s’ p
gONELESS COOKED HAMS.

A New Article, Canned by

RICH ARDSON & ROBBINS, Dover, Dei 
Whole Hams (with bone and skin re

moved), packed In cans ready for eating 
Especially adapted for ple-nios, excursions 
and home use.

COOKED OX-TONGUES, (in Jelly.)

COOKED CORNED BEEF.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF SILKS EVER SHOWN IN PHILADELPHIA.come

chintzes, lawns, etc.4)0 PIECES ALL THE BEST MAKES OF 
BLACK 81 Lift.

Black Silks 50c, worth 75, Black silks 76c, 
worth Jl (10.Black Silks SJ 00, worth *125. 
Black Silks Si 26, worth $1 *», Black Silks 
}1 50, worth S20BlackSllks -175, worth 
$4 25. Black SUks J2 00. worth $2 75. Black 
silks $2 50, worth $3 60. Black Silks $3 01, 
won h 84 00. Black Silks S3 ao, worth S5 00.

All of our Blaok Silks warranted to wear.

850 PIECES COLORED SILKS.

Colored Silks 60c, worth 76. ColoredSilks 
75c. worth Jl 00. Colored Silks tl 00, worth 
$187. Co oredSilksJl 10, worth 81 50. Col
oredSilks $1 25, worth $J 75. Colored Silks 
$1 ill woith 8200. Colored Silks 81 75, worth 
82 50. Colored Silks 82 (0 worth $2 75.

Yon can find In oar Colored Silks every 
desirable shade and color known to tht 
trade.

SEE WHAT FORCE COULD DO, 
lad commenced to organize for a rescue. It 

now over four years ago since a lady In 
lids city, who is now dead and who was a 
ff' voted friend to the prisoners, received a 
idler from one of them, asking that eomc- 
:uin^ might be done for'them, aud pointing 
nil'.: ho tact that a rescue was possible. The 
letter was, of course, smuggled out of the 
prison.'” From this point a regular corres
pondence was started, and after carelul in
quiry it was found that the prisoners could 
all be rescued if money enough could begot
10 defray necessary expenses. How to get 
mat money without exposing the object 
was the problem to be solved, and consider

le difficulty was experienced in procuring 
It would be the easiest thing in the 

\ orld to raise money for such a purpose 
among the Irish people here- but such an 
enterprise demands the most absolute ee- 

- cry, and it would ruin the project to con- 
r: le it lo too many people. Finally, after 
mug delays, a plan of raising the money 
was hit upon and two years ago the move 
mtul was definitely started. How the 
money was raised,who subscribed it or how 

was applied, I am not prepared to make 
public just now, but a time will come when 

can be done, aud the facts will redound 
more to the credit of the Irish revolution
ary party than anything that lias occurred 

Thousands of men knew 
"1 the tact that an attempt was to be made, 
though the details were known to a very 
limited number—possibly fifteen at the out
ride. A great deal had to be risked and 
many personal sacrifices had to bo mad# by 
individuals, but finally the thing was got 

‘ shape and over twelve inouttiB ago a 
vntleinan eminently qualified to carry out 

tlie enterprise started from here fer Aus-
11 alia and commenced operations. It was a 
peculiarly difficult and delicate task and 
required a man of unusual ability and tact to 
perfirm it. The prisoners wore often 
separated from each other aud scattered 
amonggangs of convicts through the bush, 
working at various kinds of employment, 
aud were liable to be changed at any mo- 
meat to another working party or sent to 
i de chief convict establishment at Freman

It was a very difficult matter to ar
range everything so that, a simultaneous 
da-h might be made all the prisoners aud 
Imat they might all be safely conducted to 
'tie point of embarkation. Fortunately

(HERE ARE NO TROOPS IN WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA,

tun. there is a very strong police force, and 
every colonist is certain of ai irge reward 
■or the capture ol an escaped pi isonei. The 
• scape could only be effected by having a 
ut'od horse for every man aud supplying 
tiini with a respectable suit of civilian 
‘■lothee and a good revolver, and as most of 
•he Fenian prisoners are old cavalry men 
(tiey could very well take care of tbem- 
srives it once together and well mounted 
uod armed. The great difficulty would be 

procuring a ship to take them and in 
making connection with her, but fortune 
Hums to have favored the prisoners this 
time in sending an American ship just at 
"ie right time, whose captain was wilting 
10 take the passengers on board. That 
portion of the story, of course, can only be 
told when the escaped men arrive here; but 
3,ju may rest assured the whole affair was 
He result of a well contrived plan, for the 
“fjnt who had charge of the affair is a man 
*1 extraordinary ability and of infinite re- 
source. Besides that, ail those associated 
"iih him and under his orders are men of 
pluck and coolness, who were eeleeted for 
their peculiar fitness for the work required

MERRIMACK, ) 
MANCHESTER ) 
ORIENTAL, f 
Yerd wide Ch n c

CALICOES, 5c.GOLD AND BOND QUOTATIONS. 
Reported by Cralge, Jobnsou A Co., Bank- 

<rs and Brokers, Sixth and Market Sts,

BID. ASKBD.

zrss%c. Plain fC»vy Bine. 
Brown and Black Percales 7e. Best Pacific 

^hjc Best Hide Band Lawns 12%o 
Rich Frencu Chintzes 45c,

1,000 PIECES BLACK GOODS.
Black Alpaca 25c worth 36. Bmek Alpaca 

«e worth 50. Black Mohair 45o worth 50 
Black Molmir 60c worth 75c. Black Mohai 
toe worth 81 t-0. Black Cush mere 31c Wortk 
no. Black Cashmeres 60c worth 75 Blade 
Cashmeres 75c worth 8100. Black Cash
meres 8100 wortli 8150. resides Blaok 
Bombazines, Henrietta, Cloths, Tamlse, AU 
wool Delaines, aud every oilier known 
fabric, at prices proportionately cheap.

2.600 SHAWLS.
In Paisley, Broclie, Black Thibet, Plaid 

evsr^rffired*11,1,1068 ,ower Hiau they were

n OKRA AN1) TOM ATOKS”(combined.)Gold..................................
I881’s Coupon.................
i-20’s, 'to, “ .................
i-20's, '65, New, J. A J.
> 30’s, ’67, Coupon.......
i-20's,.’«8, ,r .......
10-40’s, “ ........
'urrency, 6>.................
Vcw5’sot 'SI................
vVll, A Rdg....................

Markt t Strong.

123123%
115%
110%
122%
122%

.124^ 125%

115% Only 30 cents lor Quart Cans. 
Tomatoes, 12% ceuts per can.120ness

most singular trait in the character of these 
animals is that they are never seen in the 
day time. When the moon pours down her 
queenly light upon the summit they may be 
seen in countless numbers trooplDg around 

mong the rocky boulders that crown the 
barren waste, and during the warm summer 
monlhs they may be seen swimming and 
sporting in the waters of the lake, a short, 
distance below the Peak, and of a dark 
cloudy night their trail in the water is mark 
ed hy"a sparkling light, giving the waters 
pi the lako a bright.j»tnl silvery appearance. 
A few days age Mr. John T. O’Keefe, one ol 
the government operators at the signal sta
tion upon the Peak, returned to his post, 
taking with him upon a pack auimal, a 
quarter of beef. It being late in the after
noon, bis colleague, Mr. Hobbs, immediate
ly left with the pack animal for the springs. 
Soon after dark, while Mr. O’Keefe was en
gaged in the office forwarding night dis
patches to Denver and Washington, he was 
startled by n;ioud|*eream from Mrs. O’Keefe, 
who had retired lor the night to an adjoin
ing bedrood, and who came rushing into the 
office screaming, “The rats! the rats!” Mr. 
O’Keefe, with great presence of 
miDd immediately drew around his wife a 
scroll zinc plating, which prevented the an
imals from climbing upon her person, aud, 
although his own person was almost literal
ly covered with them, he succeeded in 
incasing both of his legs each in a joint of 
stove-pipe, when he commenced a fierce and 
desperate struggle for the preservation ol 
life, being armed with a heavy cane. Hun
dreds were destroyed on every side, while 
they seemed to pour in with increasing 
numbers from the bed room, the door ol 
which had been left open. The entire quar
ter of beef was eaten in less than five min
utes, which seemed to only sharpen their 
appetites for an attack upon Mr. O’Keefe, 
whose hands, neck and face were terribly 
lacerated. In the midst of the warfare, 
Mrs. O’Keefe managed to reach the office 
from which she thiew a coil of electric wive 
over her husband that sprang outward and 
spread itself over the room, thsn grasping 
the valve of the battery, she poured all its 
terrible power upon the wire. In an instant 
the room was all ablaze with electric light, 
and hundreds were killed by the shock, 
when the sudden appearance of daylight, 
made such by the coruscation of the heavily 
charged wire, caused them to take (refuge 
among the crevices and caverns’ of the 
mountain, by way of the bed-room window, 
through which they had forced their way. 
But the saddest part of this night’s adven
ture upon the Peak is the destroying of their 
infant child which Mra. O'Keefe thought 
she had mad* secure by a heavy covering of 
bed clothing. But the rate had found their 
way te the infant (only two month* old) 
and left nothing of it but the peeled and 
naked skull. Drs. Horn and Anderson have 
just returned to Colorado-sprlngs from the 
Peake. It was thought at first that the left 
arm of Sergeant O’Keefe would have to be 
amputated, but they now believe it can be 
saved.

122% Corn, 15 cents per can123 ‘
119 .1. P. ALLMOND. 

Eighth and Market S'sau*2H-ly
117%117%
43.... 10 UT t ER! BUTTER! BUTTERBB

C. MESSICK,

Stalls Nos. 47, 48 and 49 Third Street Mai* 
ket House.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
112%112%

109%
14%

Gold.....................
N. Y. C. *; Hud.
V. Y. & Erie....
Lake Shore......
NoiTb Western.

■I i

fi110
14%
M54%

60%
106%

700 PIECES STRIPE SILKS.

Stripe Silks 65c, worth’ 85. Stripe Kilks 
7oc, worth 81 00. Mtrlpe Silks 87o worth 81 12. 
Stripe Silica 81 00, worth 81 25. Stripe Silks 
81 Iff worth 8160:

Our Stock of Silks is admitted to be the 
largest, and we have Choice Styles that 
cunnol be lound anywhere else.

Havlug made arrangements to receive 
regular shipments ol butter from the Wesl 
lie will canstantly have at Ills stalls a larg 
supply of Prime Print, Roll and Tub ButU, 

ml5-3m

40%
60%

106%

LINENS, MUSLINS,'ETC.
Table Linens40o worth 60. Table Linens 

5 o worth o. Table Linens H5e worth 86. Ta- 
beLinenB76c woith 8100. Table Linens 
8100 worth 8150. Besides the Greatest Bar- 
toripa in Towels, Napkins, Counterpanes, 
bed-Spreads, Crashes, etc. All the regular 
standard makes ol muslins, both Bleached 
and 13 row n at lower than regular prices* 

NOTIONS AND WHITE GOODS. 
Nothing t ut Bargains iu Silk aud Lae* 

Neckties, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Linen Collars and cuffs, Hamburg Edginas 
Best Quality Kid Gloves. b B * ’ 

A t this Counter you will find a thousand 
imd one art icles th«t will attract your At* 
ten tiou aiui the price wi 1 tempt you to 
buy.

1.000 pieces Black Hernanis from 123^ to SI 50. We would ask you on y.*ur first Yi»|fc to 
the City to give us a cail, hb we leel assured that vou will be so entirely satisfied b*tn 
with our prices and mode of business, that you will be sure to come ag-tin*

J. A. SOUTH WICK, Manager and Director, 
GREAT COMBINATION STORE, 627 and 629 Chestnut Street. 

_____________________ Large Granite Building below 7lh, North Bide.

in
I’ref

Rock Island......
Ohio & Miss......
Pacific Slall.....-
A’ostcrn Union 
St. Paul..............

17%
21%

17 at very low prices.1%
88% 68%

39% BOOTS 4c SHOES.68% 
2 U“ Pref-.

I’. A Wabash..
Union Pacific.
a C. & I. C......
Penna...............
Reading...........
Lehigh Valley
Lelilgh Nav...............

Creek..... ...............
Central Trans...........
Phlla. A Erie.............
Hestonville...............

Market Irregular.
WILMINGTON QUOTATIONS.^

Delaware (State Bonds..................
Wilmington City Bonds..............
Delaware R. R. first mtge.,.........

“ “ extension............
Wilmington A Reading R. R.

1st mortgago............... .
Wilmington A Reading R. R.

2d mortgage.....-........ •"••••"• 2
Wilmington A Western R. R.

1st mortgage.....................
Delaware R. R. Stock..............
Wilmington Coal Gas Co.......
National Bank of Delaware....... 600 605

Wil. A B'dywine.. 61%
....146
.... 42 48
.... 42 48
.... 24 28

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS. 

Stock Market.

mimi J^EMOVED TO .THE NEW STORE! 6,000 PIECES DRESS GOODS.

From6%c to 81 50 per yard.
All Wool Debnges 20%. Twilled Debagce 

.17%. All Wool Cashmeres 37%. All 25c 
Dress Goods, 20e, All 37c Dress Goods, 25c. 
Rich Silk Pongees 37%c. Best Silk Pongees 
60c. Rich Real Mohairs 25c. Best Silk Mo
hairs 50c. Rich Plaid Suitings, 12%c. Com
bination Suitings 12%c.

4%
62%
41%

4%
52%
H NEW GOODS! LOW PRICES!57%

45%
57%

v 15%
10%10tl ■ many years. Oil Tha best argument we can offer the people 

is lowest price for quality of goods. 

This we do offer In every

47^
18%

.... 47%
18 I;8%

BOOT, SHOE OR GAITER106102%
105102 >-jj
102%101% we sell for Ladles, Gents, Misses, and Ohil- 

U. We have a full aud complete stork 
the coming season, which we Invite the 

public to call and examine.

101 dre
myl8»lm- wAsfor

13

ttUJSAT OPPOUTUJNITlf.6 LADIES WHITE KID SLIPPERS A 

SPECIALTY.2119 IS NOW OFFERED IN THE SALE OF

FINE MOHAIRS, ALPACAS, AND FANCY DRESS GOODS, FULL LINE LAWNS 
LINENS AND CHINTZES. ’

Wnloh we are eelllng below m srket prices.

OUR CLOTHS AND CA8SIMERES FOR MEN AND BOYS WEAR, CANNOT BB EX
CELLED.

23%22%
M86 Particular attention paid to Custom Work,

BABCOCK.160First National Bank........
Union National Bank......
Farmer's Bank..................
Delaware Fire Insurance

8. W. Cor, Seoond and Market.ap21
tie. EAPt CHEAPER!! 0HAPK8T!I!c* FULL LINE BEST PRINTS AND MUSLINS A8 LOW AS S CENTS PER YARD. 

LARGE ASSORTMENT NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS.
BOOTS,

SHOES,Philadelphia, June 6 1878. 
U2%@1I2% Phlla dt Read 
100 ($103 RR,

Give u* a eall before purehaaing eleewhe e, and be convinced that you oaa secure 
bargains at onoe, atand GAITERS.

Gold
-diver

Children’s shoes, from 46 cents te II 08. 
Men's calf-skin boots, fine hand-sewed, fot 

14 60, at Ninth and Spruce. Repairing neat
ly done.

44 @44%
E FE1LHHNEB.

No. It Market Street, Wllmlnffton, Del.
North Penn51 • 
"hila* Erie 18% 
OCA A RR 10% 
Lehigh Va) 67 
” Nav Stock 46%<§45 

Catawissa R 
do prcftl 

N Central R 
Hestonville 83 
18th A 16th

US- 1881 128 "@123% 
“ 6-20*1865 115%® 115% 
“July 1865 119%@119%
“July 1887121%@-----
“July 1868 123%® 123%
“ 10-IOS 118%®----
“ r ow 5s 117%@117% 

City 8s,new@107%108 
UCo’sofNJ137%@l88 
Penna RR 52%@ 52%

N. B. Goods shown with pleasure-10-’ WILLIAM HOUCK.57

H4CHIKEBY. PLUMBERS.
HEAP SHOE STORE.

Having fitted up my shoe store, No. tl 
East Sixth street, and laid in a larger stocl 
than ever bcfo.e. I am ready to supply tlf 
peonleln the Eastern portion of In* oil; 
with all kinds of boots and shoes, ft 
ladles, gentlemen and children, at prldfl 

below those heretofore oharged. Ell 
gant work made to order, and mendli f 
promptly attended to'

mar!4-ly

c34
maohi NE UT ! JAMES F, TRAYNOR,

PLUMBER GAS AND STEAMPhiladelphia Trade Report.
June 7,1K78.

Cotton,in sympathy with taeNew York 
market is dull, and prices are hardly sq 
strong. Small Bales of middling upland 
and New Orleans at 12@12%c.

Coffee is quiet; sales of 4,500 
14%®18%c.
#- Sugar 1* without change In anylmpor- 
ttnt respect; we quote fair and good refin
ing Cuba, at 7%®7%c.

Molasses is anil, the boilers being well 
■applied, we quote at 33%c for 60 test.

Bark is nominal att29 per ton, for No. 1 
Quercitron.

In Cloverssed nothing doing. Timothy 
ranges from 82 60 to 12 70. Flaxseed is wan*

Advertisement in a Boston paper:—“A ^Tlm Flour Markable devoid of life, there 
lady in Claremont, N. H. of Emmersonion being no demand except for email line* to 
thought and sentiment, desire* to Monro supply the immediate want* of the looal 
summer boarders." consumers.

MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH'S

WORK
Done at the sbortels notice,

FITTER,

No. 201 E. SIXTH STREET.
farin

bags Rio at JAMES KANH

THRASHING MACHINES, MOWERS A 
REAPERS, WHEAT DRILLS, 

CORN HHELLE’SS. CUT
TING BOXES

and all other Agricultural Implement* put 
In complete order at the Smallest Cost, 

Repairing aud Sharpening Lawn Mowers 
a Specialty. Sections Furnished. Bring on

DBALKB IH
LEAD AND IRON PIPE. SINKS 

TUBS, BOILERS, CKAND 
ilERS. BUAOKETB, 

PENDANTS. 
READING LIGHTS,

#»

Nil M 1a I*

your Work.
4VAI1 kinds of Machinery repaired at 

ttoe by competent workmen.

T:jftST
NOvflWOKi
i i

The value of this article of diet ha* been 
thoroughly ectabllibed In England and the 
Ceaedas over all other preparation* tor In-r 
font* an A Invalids. Sold 
In can*,Hots.,86 «

MURDOCK’S ANTI-FREEZING HY
DRANTS AND FULLER'S 

PATENT FAUCES*.
Jobbing promptly attp^ ftflMy

•hortno
A *

b m i, DeL/ngiignatuMM v O ’ "

few*


